200+ Enjoyed the Egg Hunt and Disc Golf Opening

April 7 was a cold and blustery day but close to 250 were eager to participate in the Easter egg hunt and disc golf course opening. Over 3,000 eggs were filled and donated by residents. All ages took part in the egg hunt while hot dogs and hot chocolate warmed spirits. The LKVF D fire truck horn started the action. (More pictures and story on page 2 and 3.)

Board Notes April ...

April showers brought us beautiful flowers and an increase in the lake level. Old Man Winter blew in, hopefully one last time, and cooled off Easter activities. Chapel moved inside the Lodge for the sunrise services. The Easter Egg hunt was a big success. The kids had to dress in their snowsuits to hunt the eggs, but had a great time. We had over 200 participants hunting the eggs. Joe Rider had the fire truck available for pictures and the kids always enjoy climbing over the truck. Thanks, Joe.

President Padgham cut the ribbon to open the Disc Golf Course. There is an air of excitement as we are learning to play the course. Community Manager Jim Stilwell was the ‘go to guy’ to make sure all the events went off without a hitch. Our thanks to him.

The Easter Lodge Buffet was wonderful! Many thanks to J.T., Jarrod, Jason and Joanna. The entire staff worked to make sure each table was cared for. The food was delicious and hot during the entire dining hours. Make sure you check out J.T.’s report on the Lodge. We had several large events that were done beautifully.

On the 9th, we measured, weighed and counted the fish in the lake. This action gives us a sampling of the fish population. See the picture above to see the size of black bass. About seven grass carp were also removed. I know the fishermen have their hooks baited and can’t wait to hit the water. A full report will be forthcoming. Thanks to all who braved the weather and helped with this event.

CAUTION, CAUTION: Please watch your speed. Our speed limit is 30 miles an hour unless otherwise posted. Many people are out walking, jogging, riding bicycles and enjoying the nice weather. We all need to be careful. As we approach curves, we may need to slow down as some of us are cutting the corners. This puts us all at risk.

All watercraft must be registered and display the Lake Kiowa registration decal and property owner’s lot number. As activity increases on the lake, please ensure your watercraft is in compliance.

Did you know you can register your home with Security while you are away and they will do a security check for you? Weekenders can register their homes for security checks. LKPOA treasurer Wayne Shearer reports that Lake Kiowa continues to be in good shape financially. He thanked all the department managers for their attention to their budgets.

April 20-22 gave us an opportunity to do our spring cleaning. Hope you all took advantage of the dumpsters. The LKPOA Board was hard at work reviewing and approving the budget for 2007-2008. Please join us for our monthly meetings. The first Monday is a working session and begins at 6 p.m. in the Southwest Room. The third Monday meeting begins at 6 p.m. in the Board Room with the general session following in the assembly room at 7 p.m. Monday, April 16, the Board approved the installation of an irrigation system at the Lodge and replanting of the lawn. We can say bye-bye to the grass burrs and hello bare feet. The Board also approved renovations for the restrooms located between Holes #4 and #5, #13, the campground and East Beach.

Please read all the department reports in the following pages of the CommuniQué. Also, remember to check out the LKPOA Web site for information on activities, clubs and board information.

Until next month,

Linda Moore

S P R I N G  C L E A N U P  E X T E N D E D

Due to shortage of dumpsters (see details on page 32), this event has been extended through April 29.
Easter Egg Hunt Goes On In Spite of the Big Chill

Lots of kids!

Catharine Brooks and Jim Stilwell serving hot dogs and hot chocolate to participants.

Lots of eggs!

And more eggs!

Lots of smiles!

Kiowa kids with the Easter bunny enjoying the fire truck.

High Speed Internet Service for as low as $21.95*

Nortex high speed Internet service makes life easier!

Call
940-759-2251

www.nortex.com

- Broadband through your cable TV connection
- Speeds up to 5 Mb available
- Download large files quicker
- Gaming
- Free spam and virus filtering
- Free technical support 24/7
- Local Company/Speak with a real person when you call
- Now providing computer protection. Ask about SecureIT Plus

*Higher speeds available upon request. Must be a cable TV customer to receive the $21.95 rate which applies to 384k x 128k. $29.95 without Cable TV subscription. Some restrictions apply.

Golf Course Home
For Sale

411 Cocopa Drive
3/2/2 golf course home in beautiful Lake Kiowa
Sits on a quiet, low traffic street located conveniently between club house and front security gate. Abundant old growth trees in front and back yards make this a premium lot. High-end remodel currently in progress with features including: granite countertops, hardwood floors, and crown mouldings. Nicely appointed sunroom and expansive wood deck overlooking the golf course allows for a comfortable and inviting retreat.

FSBO $159,900   Shown by appointment only   Buyers commission paid.

(903) 815-4504

High Speed Internet Service for as low as $21.95*
New disc golf course is opened with ribbon cutting ceremony.

First Annual Easter Egg Hunt Is a Big Success

Thank you to everyone who helped support the Easter Egg Hunt -- from Ben E. Keith who donated hot dogs and buns, to Coca-Cola who donated soda, to the Youth Action Club who donated all the hot chocolate to keep everyone warm, to the Lake Kiowa Fire Department, to all those who donated pre-filled eggs, to all the volunteers who hid the eggs, and to our own Jim Stilwell who served hot dogs to all the hungry hunters.

What a wonderful beginning to what is sure to become an annual tradition here at Lake Kiowa. We could never have done it without the support of all our wonderful community members. We had over 3,000 eggs for the kids to hunt this year! Even though “Ole’ Man Winter” just didn’t want to let go and brought freezing temperatures our way, he still couldn’t stop the wonderful turnout. Around 250 children came out for the festivities.

Our very own Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department brought the BIG RED truck for children to climb on and around, while the adults kept warm with hot chocolate provided by the Youth Action Club.

Our very own Easter Bunny came out to greet the children and pose for a picture or two. As the fire chief pulled the horn, children ran in every direction in the two Easter egg fields; one field for five-and-under and one field for six-and-over.

Everywhere, children with chocolate-smudged mouths with baskets overflowing and little red cheeks were darting back and forth full of excitement.

Thank you for all of your support in making our First Annual Community Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Youth Action Club a HUGE SUCCESS!

Don’t forget to turn in those empty plastic eggs to the Lodge for us to use and fill for next year.

Catherine Brooks

SPRINKLER INSTALLS AND REPAIRS

STURGEON SPRINKLER

Make your appointment today

Call Clint Sturgeon
940-902-4283
LI 7728

Lake Kiowa Resident
Serving North Texas for over a decade
Tree Alert!

To Lake Kiowa Residents: This is the most crucial year for your trees. This year will determine how devastating the diseases in your area will become. If you are diligent we can work together to greatly minimize the effects of this drought and the diseases it has spawned. I thank you for the tremendous response I have already received, but there is much more to be done. If you call me early this year we can get a head start on keeping your trees healthy.

The worst thing you can do is nothing, and the second worst thing is to trust your trees to anyone other than an expert. I know how to accurately assess your trees and keep your place beautiful.

This year call me, Arborist James Davis at 214-724-8733.

For professional tree service. At Specialty Tree Service we do it all! Thank you!

Callisburg Excels in District Academic Competitions

In Accounting, Scott Lovegreen placed first, Lauren Burkholder placed second and Kendra Estes placed third. As a team, they took the first place Accounting trophy.


In Computer Applications, Morgan McKenzie placed second, Karie Dorman placed third, and Lauren Burkholder placed fourth.

In Computer Science, Bryant Nelson, Chris Carter and Jeremy Burtt placed first, second and third and the team of Nelson, Carter, Burtt, and Westbrook took the first place trophy.

The Journalism team took the first place Journalism trophy with Laci Miller placing second in both Editorial Writing and Feature Writing, Kim Dobson placing fifth in Editorial Writing and fourth in Feature Writing. In Headline Writing, Phillip Holle placed third while Josh Cagle placed first and Brad Strickland placed third in News Writing.

In Mathematics, Bobby Dorman placed fifth and the team of Dorman, Westbrook, Nelson, and Norwood took the first place trophy. Dorman also placed first in Number Sense.

In Persuasive Speaking, Katherine Parkhill placed first. In Poetry Interpretation, Lindsey Morgan took second place and Ana Fuller took fourth place while Royce Krahl placed fifth in Prose Interpretation. The Speech Team took home the first place trophy.

In Social Studies the team of Scott Lovegreen, Elisha Hooper, Brad Strickland, and Walter Fuller placed second.

The regional meet was held at Tarleton State University in Stephenville on April 14.

Amy Sue Hunt
Journalism

Callisburg—Twenty-one members of the Callisburg High School UIL Academic Team earned the right to compete at the regional meet in Stephenville by placing in the top three of their event at the district meet in Bells on March 29. As a team, Callisburg finished in second place with 323 points. S&S Consolidated finished first with 330.50.

Four students from Callisburg High School placed in the top three in their events at the district track meet in early April to qualify for the regional track meet in Stephenville. Junior Karis Holder and freshman Taylor Curtright qualified in the High Jump; freshman Bobby Dorman qualified in the Triple Jump and senior Katie Lemons qualified in the Shot Put. They competed at Tarleton State University on April 27.
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CaliLLBURG—The CaliLburg High School One Act Play, Antigone, ended their production season at area competition at NCTC Wednesday, April 4. Senior Katherine Parkhill earned All-Star cast honors and sophomore Michael Linder made Honorable Mention.

The troupe began their run with Zone competition at Grayson Community College on March 23 where the Chorus of Linder, Kendra Estes, Alicia Harrison, Chanda Albrecht, Patrick Stapleton, Nellie Cox, Amanda Spears and Lacy Hall earned All-Star Cast Honors. Senior Laura Horner and junior Phillip Holle won Technical Excellence awards for their work behind the scenes and senior Royce Krahlin earned an Honorable Mention award. Senior Wiley Norwood won Best Actor and Parkhill won Best Actress. The entire production advanced to the district level competition. At the district meet, Callisburg advanced to area competition. Sophomore Ana Fuller earned Honorable Mention as did the Chorus. Parkhill and Norwood earned All-Star Cast awards.

Antigone was directed by Heather Guthrie. Parent Sponsor was Carol Holle and Costume Director and Bus Driver was Betty Hatton.

The last time Callisburg advanced to area was 2002.
I wouldn’t presume to offer specific advice on how to treat your dog. That is between the two of you. However, I can offer advice about how to live in the community with your dog, and with others who may or may not have dogs of their own.

Dogs left alone can be disturbing. I don’t think anyone objects to the occasional bark of excitement or pleasure; but any more than that creates a nuisance. Please respect your dog and respond to its barking. Please don’t leave it alone in such a manner that it barks to disturb its neighbors. This means the dog left outside should have good shelter, continual access to plenty of water, and food on a regular basis. A fenced enclosure is better than a wire or chain as there is less opportunity to become entangled.

2. When walking your dog, please keep it on a short leash so you can control it. Many people are intimidated by even the littlest of pooches – the ankle biters. When approaching another person or vehicle, please bring your dog close alongside. Your dog will feel more comfortable also.

3. When walking your dog at night, please make sure it can be seen by the driver of a passing vehicle. There are some very nice reflective leashes and collars. There are battery-operated alternatives. If you don’t want to go that route, you can always buy reflective tape at Home Depot and make your own safety device.

4. When walking your dog, please take a plastic baggie, shopping bag, rubber gloves, or anything else that will allow you to clean up after your dog. YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR DOG. Treat other yards as you would your own, (1) please clean up after your dog in your own yard!

Dogs are great. Mine is the best Frisbee friend I have ever had. She only needs a small throw and retrieval if the disc. When she is with me, we do the same thing we did when I was a child – I throw the Frisbee and she retrieves it. She’s a great sport. We never argue, never fight, and she always understands. She is like a child to me. I wouldn’t presume to offer specific advice on how to treat your dog. That is between the two of you. However, I can offer advice about how to live in the community with your dog, and with others who may or may not have dogs of their own.
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Dogs are great. Mine is the best Frisbee friend I have ever had. She only needs a small throw and retrieval if the disc. When she is with me, we do the same thing we did when I was a child – I throw the Frisbee and she retrieves it. She’s a great sport. We never argue, never fight, and she always understands. She is like a child to me.

From the Community Manager...

Let’s talk a little more about “Man’s Best Friend.” No, this is not about the spouse or partner. It is about the dog…

Last month I mentioned the dog that was hit by a vehicle while being walked by its owner. This incident happened on a dark night, on a narrow Lake Kiowa street that was narrowed further by a vehicle parked alongside the roadway partially on the paved surface. The dog had a dark coat… Do you see where I am going with this?

A property owner who lives on the east side gave me a call a few weeks ago to discuss a dog-related issue. It seems that any number of dogs being walked when ignored or lonely tend to call out pleads for companionship. The owners, who had a dark coat… Do you see where I am going with this?

A number of property owners have called our Security Department to report situations like the one I described above. Most of these issues can be easily solved by the dog owner. For example, if the dog is loose frequently, the owner should make a habit of keeping the dog on a leash and under control at all times. This will not only prevent accidents, but it will also make the dog easier to handle and more enjoyable for both the owner and the dog.

The Kiowa Woman’s Club and the LKPOA Board of Directors sponsored a “Newcomers” social on April 22 for new residents and property owners. John and Julienne Ballard moved here four months ago from Florida and live on Shoshone. Sherry and Dennis McKee live in Corinth and are renovating their house on Kiowa Drive West. Dick and Gail Dameron came here from Hot Springs Village and live on San Chez Drive. Jerry and Ellen Vernon moved here from Elburn, Ill. and live on Kiowa Drive West. Bev Stilwell, as well as her son Philip, live on Kiowa Drive West, moving here from Michigan. Vonnie Owens is also a recent resident living on Kiowa Drive West.
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Thanks to all the Lake Kiowans that prayed for us, sent food, cards, and concern in the passing of our dear wife, mother and grandmother Peggy Beck. Sincerely,
John Beck; Jennifer & Billy Koberick; Will, Ainsleigh, Landry & Ella Koberick; sister Martha Bishop, family

Lake Kiowans Peggy Coolidge, Kay Fikes, Joyce Manner, ByJo Mansfield, Kathie Milburn, Linda Moore, Pat Morgan, B.J. Myers, Sue Sprunger and Gussie Utting were among the many volunteers that participated in Child Abuse Month activities.

Gainesville, Texas -- It has been the habit of Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of North Texas to mark Child Abuse Awareness month (April) with some type of display on the Courthouse square that gives the “visual” of the actual number of Cooke County children who are brought into the protective custody of the State of Texas. This year is no different.

As CASA planned the display, Kiowa residents played a key role in the design and completion of the display that was on the Courthouse lawn. “I was thinking of putting 108 paper children out on the courthouse lawn to show the reality of child abuse in our community.

“As I discussed this with our staff, one of our A (Administrative) Team members, Sharon Chapman, volunteered to make a shoe (like Old Mother Hubbard’s) to put out with the children” said CASA Director, Vicki Robertson. “Things took shape pretty quickly after that. After the school children colored the ‘children,’ our A- Team members cut out the children, helped to laminate them and put them on stakes for placement at the Courthouse” says Robertson. “Sharon and the other ladies helped to make this better than we could have ever envisioned. We are so appreciative of their work for our cause.”

MAKE A LOVING CONTRIBUTION
In memory or in honor of someone you love.

“Life is a flame that is always burning itself out, But it catches fire again every time a child is born.”

--George Bernard Shaw

Thank you note from Rena Watson (Security employee and victim of January house fire):

“Life is a flame that is always burning itself out, But it catches fire again every time a child is born.”

You cannot thank everyone the way you would like but this is my effort. Thanks to everyone for your prayers. I’m on the mend but a long way to go. See you all soon.

Love,
Rena Watson and Freddie Rice
PS. Keep the prayers coming - God bless.

Ronnie Skagg
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
✓ Sales & Service ✓ System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
✓ All Makes & Models ✓ Discount for all Kiowans

501 Kiowa Drive E. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
940-668-0818 Mobile 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)

Huddleston Homes
Let us build your dream home.
We have built over 50 homes in Lake Kiowa!

From your idea- to the plan- to the framing- to your home!
New construction or remodels.
We have thousands of plans to choose from!
Residential • Commercial • Design • CAD
940-727-8379

Kiewa resident since 1989 • 121 Ilogan Drive • Lake Kiowa
940-239-9516 • charles@huddlestonconstruction.com
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Chapel services are regularly scheduled at 8 a.m. every Sunday in the Lodge assembly room. Rev. John Hare and Rev. J. L. Williams are the pastors delivering their messages on alternate Sunday mornings.

Rev. Williams will deliver the message on May 6 entitled “Forgiveness: The True Foundation of the Christian Faith” with text from Matthew 6:12a. \[I KIN 2:1-4.\]

Rev. Williams’ message on May 20 will be entitled “The True Measure of the Christian Faith” with text from Matthew 6:12b. \[I KIN 2:1-4.\]

Rev. Hare will deliver the message on May 13 with text from I John 5:1-6. \[I KIN 2:1-4.\]

Rev. Hare will deliver the message on May 27 entitled “The Finish Line” with text from Matthew 6:12a. \[I KIN 2:1-4.\]

The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets every Sunday morning from 8 to 8:30 a.m. in the Lodge. All residents and guests are welcome. This is an interdenominational service that may precede your regular church service or a round of golf. Casual dress is always welcome. Please come and share this time with your friends and neighbors on Sunday morning at 8 a.m.

Carole Clusking

Chapel Choir practices on Monday mornings at 8 a.m. They sing for Chapel on the third Sunday of the month. V.I.S.T.O. is the recipient of food contributed on the third Sunday of every month. Bring your canned or packaged items to the service. They are grateful for any contributions that are made including monetary.

The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets every Sunday morning from 8 to 8:30 a.m. in the Lodge. All residents and guests are welcome. This is an interdenominational service that may precede your regular church service or a round of golf. Casual dress is always welcome. Please come and share this time with your friends and neighbors on Sunday morning at 8 a.m.

Carole Clusking

Ladies, you’ll think you’re in Handbug Heaven when you come to our May luncheon on Thursday, May 24 at 401 W. Garnett St., 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $10 (inclusive).

Faith is a former trade show model and special events planner. The former beauty queen and model will be speaking on “My Smile.” The former trade show model and special events planner. The former beauty queen and model will be speaking on “My Smile.”

For reservations, call Judy at 940-612-3130. We hope to see you there!

Nancy Flores
Gainesville Area Women’s Connection

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial Extermination

Office: 940-665-0240 • Cell: 214-732-7378

HAVING MORE RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS IS NOT THE SAME AS HAVING MORE MONEY.

Many investors won’t put all their retirement savings in a single broker because they believe it’s far too risky. Actually, there may be more risk in having multiple accounts. Without a single focus, it can be difficult to keep track of your investments and to see if you’re properly diversified.* At the very least, multiple accounts usually mean multiple fees.

Bringing your accounts to Edward Jones could help solve all that. Plus, one statement makes it easier to see if you’re moving forward toward your goals.

To learn why consolidating your retirement accounts to Edward Jones makes sense, call your local investment representative today.

* Diversification does not guarantee a profit, nor does it protect against loss.

Wayne Mitchell
Investment Representative

Wayne Mitchell
Investment Representative

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Edward Jones
Investment Representative
Good news!! The Library is in the new location—133 Kiowa Drive South in the new Water Department Building—and is open for readers! Shelves are labeled to help you find the correct section, and the room is beautiful!! WOW!!

The following people helped on moving day, either packing books, unpacking books, or transporting boxes on moving day, either packing books, or transporting boxes:

- Thanks to Betty Becker, Judy Hughes, JoAnn Gill, Sharon Hey, Mary Nell O’Dell, Janet Perpich, Barb Bergbower, Kathie Milburn, Larry Potts, and Dean Dorsch. Thanks also go to Rodney Brown, Robert Wilson, and Stan Surlow for donating chairs, tables, lamp, and artwork for the building.

- It wasnt until the front door of the building, turn left, and open the glass door to the room. We will be open, as usual, the same hours as the Water Department, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. There is a basket on the desk for returned books. Please sign out hardback books and books on tape at the desk.

- Corvette, ferrari, lamborghini, porsche, or any other luxury car for a free test drive. There will be several free DNA testing kits available for you.

- The second part of the meeting will be on various ways to test DNA on yourself and your family. There will be several free DNA testing kits available for you.

- The last meeting before summer hiatus will be in June. All are welcome to bring questions and research problems.

- Thanks to Kiowa Woman’s Club and the Lake Kiowa POA for the funds to build the shelves; you will be surprised at their beauty.

- To find the Library, go in the front door of the building, turn left, and open the glass door to the room. We will be open, as usual, the same hours as the Water Department, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. There is a basket on the desk for returned books. Please sign out hardback books and books on tape at the desk.

- Hope to see you soon at YOUR NEW KIOWA LIBRARY!! Joanne Dorsch

The NCTC Fine Arts Department at the college is about to wind down for the semester. We have had a great year with lots of events and activities for our students and the community, and we will start all over again this fall with new and exciting venues for everyone to enjoy. This summer will be our big musical, which is jointly produced with Butterfield - Peter Pan! Stay tuned for more details about this “high flying” adventure!

NCTC FINE ARTS UPCOMING EVENTS – SPRING 2007 (FSBPCA) Dial M for Murder (Butterfield Stage/NCTC Drama) - Under the direction of Butterfield’s guest director, Shalene Portman. This murder mystery will be produced on April 27 and 28, May 4 and 5. Please call (940) 665-8152 for ticket and show information.

Auditions for Peter Pan - April 30 & May 1 at 7 p.m. Needed 10 men and 10 women (Peter, Pirates, Indians) - ages 14 and up. May 7 and 8 at 7 p.m. Needed 15 boys and 15 girls (Lost Boys, Darling Children) - ages 8-13. Call Thom Talbott at (940) 668-3324.

Honor’s Music Recital – April 30 - 7 p.m. Call (940) 668-3382 for more information.

Coming Soon - NCTC Drama Department’s upcoming Season for 2007-2008….stay tuned for the adventure!

For information about volunteering to be ushers at concerts/rectitals or college productions, please contact (940) 668-3318. You can also call this number or e-mail twoodlock@nctc.edu if you would like to be on our e-mail list for event reminders and information. Check out our Web site at www.nctc.edu and click on the left-hand side under Fine Arts!

We can’t wait to see you!

Genealogy Studies Group

The first meeting of the group was small, but enthusiastic and we decided to continue to meet as follows.

The next meeting of the Genealogy Studies Group will be on May 2 at the Lodge beginning at 1 p.m. We will look at ways to find birth dates, marriages, and death dates for your ancestors. There will be several free DNA testing kits available for you.

The last meeting before summer hiatus will be in June. All are welcome to bring questions and research problems.

Nancy Bier

LAKE KIOWA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLP

- Serving Over 350 Kiowa Residents
- Tax Returns Prepared
- Tax & Financial Planning Services
- 30 Years IRS Experience
- Quick Refunds

Serving Kiowa for Six Years

References Available

FREE ESTIMATES

MATT’S TREE SERVICE

- TREE TRIMMING
- STUMP GRINDING
- VACANT LOT CLEARING AND MOWING
- INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
- FREE ESTIMATES
- REASONABLE RATES

LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES

940-634-9071
Home 940-634-2936

REX'S SWERINGIN

940-665-9709
888-428-8909

NCTC: BELLE ARTI!

DVD RENTALS

$2.99/NIGHT

KIOWA STORE AND EXXON STATION

665-8932 • 665-2584

COMING IN MAY

- Hitcher
- Stomp the Yard
- Alpha Dog
- Green Girls
- Pan’s Labyrinth
- Music & Lyrics
- Apocalypse
- Epic Movie
- Because I Said So
- Letters From Iwo Jima

LAKE KIOWA

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLP

Staff Photo

LIBRARY NEWS

Staff Photo
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The Youth Action Booster Club NEEDS YOU!!

Parents and Grandparents, please think about becoming part of our support team! Your help is needed in 1-2 hour blocks of time to assist us with our carnival games at The 4th of July Kiddie Land Fall Festival.

It's fun and uplifting to work with young kids and play the old-fashioned games.

If we have lots of Boosters, everyone together can make our events a success, one hour at a time!

We need 30 people to help with 4th of July Kiddie Land

Choose your time between 10 am and 5 pm

Call Carol Hutchinson, 665-9275 (email kchutch@ntin.net)
Phyllis Willis, 668-6567

or use the electronic form on the Kiowa Web site, www.lakekiowatx.com, to be confirmed as one of our Boosters.

Lone Oak Veterinary Clinic To Host Vaccination Clinic May 12

The Lone Oak Veterinary Clinic staff along with Dr. Dale Gleason will be hosting the May 2007 Canine and Feline Vaccination Clinic at the Mountain Springs Community Center on Saturday, May 12 from 10 a.m. -12 p.m. A portion of the proceeds will be donated back to the community center to aid in upkeep and special projects at the community center. Full sets of vaccinations, including rabies, for a cat or a dog will be $25 each. Rabies only for a cat or dog will be $10 each. Heartworm testing will be available on site. For questions, please call Lone Oak Veterinary Clinic at 940-637-2966.

This is “Lady,” a two-year-old Finnish Spitz and Collie mix who has been here since February. She is sweet tempered and loving, to even the smallest child. Lady has had all her vaccinations, has been spayed, and has been given a clean bill of health by the vet. Lady loves to go for walks, play with toys, and spend time cuddling. She would be a perfect fit for any family.
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Upgrading from XP to Vista

We undertook a project to find out what it takes to upgrade a fairly powerful XP machine to Microsoft’s new Vista Operating system. The subject system was a two-year-old Dell 2400 with 512k memory, and a Pentium processor, running XP Home. The 2400 series and its equivalents were very popular and there are hundreds of this type of machine in the Kiowa area.

We followed the recommended upgrade procedures that consisted of upgrading the memory to minimum of one gigabyte, installing the suggested Vista Capable video board and, of course, the new operating system itself. In round numbers, that’s about $325 in parts, plus labor if you have someone upgrade for you.

We now have a Vista machine that seems to run at about the same apparent speed as the XP version and it does have a prettier look. But, things have changed. For example, you have to give permission to do many functions (new security feature). Our take is it is a whole new learning curve to find your way around again (yes, they even changed the shut-down button). So be prepared.

We had one individual contact us about having XP retrofitted onto their new Vista machine (no, you can’t go back). We have also witnessed and read of numerous problems with hardware (printers not working) or older programs malfunctioning. These are quite normal for a new operating system.

Bottom line, if your machine is doing just fine, don’t upgrade for the sake of being on the leading edge at this time. And if you do want the latest, take a hard look at a new machine due to the cost of upgrading an old one to Vista.

As always, the Kiowa Computer Club can help you out on the second or fourth Thursday of the month at the Lodge at 7 p.m.

Lynn & Barry Lotman

LKPOA Web Site Offers Videos of Meetings

There have been recent additions to the LKPOA Web site that will help members keep abreast of LKPOA and KHWSC meetings. Two videos, the 2007 LKPOA Annual Meeting and the 2007 Kiowa Homeowners WSC Annual Meeting, are available for viewing. Click on the appropriate link on the front page of the Web site under ATTENTION to view the videos.

It is hoped that making these videos available will allow members unable to attend the meetings to stay informed on issues concerning the community.
LAKE KIOWA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

EMERGENCY RESPONSES

Listed below are the emergency responses made by the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department in March 2007.

Mar. 3  Medical, Chimney Fire
Mar. 4  Structure Fire
Mar. 5  Medical
Mar. 6  Medical
Mar. 7  Medical, Smoke Investigation
Mar. 10 Two Grass Fires, Vehicle Accident With Injuries
Mar. 12 Controlled Burn
Mar. 13 Structure Fire, Vehicle Fire, Tree Fire
Mar. 17 Medical
Mar. 20 Structure Fire
Mar. 21 Three Medicals
Mar. 22 Resident Medical Assist,
Resident Welfare Check
Mar. 27 Medical, Resident Welfare Check
Mar. 28 Medical
Mar. 29 Lake Kiowa Security Vehicle Assist

Extra! Extra! Read all about it! The OUTPOST “THRIFT STORE” has expanded. We now have three buildings of clean, quality household items that have been donated by generous Kiowans. If you have never patronized our sales, we invite you to drop by and browse. You would be amazed at the quantity and quality of items we receive. We are truly grateful.

The OUTPOST “THRIFT STORE” is located on CR 211 in Woodbine. Here are two of the easiest routes to take from the Main Entrance. Turn left onto FM 902 and go 2.4 miles and turn left onto FM 3164, go 5 miles turn left on CR 211 and we are the second driveway on the right. When turning right onto FM 902, go approximately 1 mile and take a right on CR 219, go 2.9 miles, turn right on FM 678, go 1 mile and take a right on FM 3164, and go about 0.1 mile and turn right on CR 211 and we are the second driveway on the right.

To donate items, call Dee at 665-4046, Peggy at 665-7977, or the fire station at 665-9321. Be sure to leave your name and a brief message and we’ll return your call as soon as possible. If you prefer to drop off your donated items

BINGO Is Back!
Starting May 16 for the summer.
Every Wednesday
7 p.m. at Lodge

In Stock Now!

2007 GMC
ACADIA

1608 Hwy. 82
940-665-5591 • 800-865-5591
www.brownmotor.com

The OUTPOST “THRIFT STORE” is a major fund-raiser for your Fire Department that accepts useable household items for resale at our monthly sale. All items must be clean and in working condition. We do not accept clothing, soiled or broken furniture, dirty non-working appliances, and by law, we cannot accept plumbing fixtures such as toilets, sinks, faucets, etc. If you wish to donate and are unsure as to what is acceptable, please give us a call. We receive new items frequently, so if you are looking for a specific item, call and we’ll be happy to arrange a time to meet with you.

To donate items, call Dee at 665-4046, Peggy at 665-7977, or the fire station at 665-9321. Be sure to leave your name and a brief message and we’ll return your call as soon as possible. If you prefer to drop off your donated items

Continued on page 13
Dr. Wellman’s Annual Pet Clinic
Saturday, May 5th
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Dept. Lower Station

Dog Vaccinations:
Rabies Only - $10.00
Distemper/Parvo/Hepatitis series - $10.00
Series together - $17.50

Cat Vaccinations:
Rabies Only - $10.00
Distemper/Leukemia - $12.50
Series together - $20.00

4th of July
Lake Kiowa Arts & Crafts Show
Place: Southwest Room, Lake Kiowa Lodge
Participants Must:
Be Lake Kiowa full dues-paying residents or lot owners.
No lot leases, or friends or relatives of residents unless living full-time at Lake Kiowa.
All items must be designed and made by the seller.
(No kits or resale items allowed)
Each six-foot space is $15
Make check payable to: “LKPOA”
Mail to: Fred Anderson
105 Cayuga Cove
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Space is Limited -- “Please apply ASAP”
Name: __________________________ Telephone: ____________
Address: _____________________________________________________
Lot Number: __________________________________________________
Type of Artwork or Craft: __________________________
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Revolution Eyewear for a changing world
Now Available at

Contact Lens Exams

Transitions Lens

Eye Exams • Contact Lens • Fashion Frames

Call today to discuss your investment and financial planning needs.

Brent Reed
Financial Services
Your Lake Kiowa Financial Advisor

Investment Services
- Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, CD’s
- Options
- 401k and IRA’s and rollovers
- Complete Portfolio Management

Complete Financial Planning Services
- Retirement Planning
- Estate Planning
- Planned Gifting
- College Funding

Investments offered through Synergy Investment Group
Member NASD/SIPC

RECEIVE UP TO A $1,200 REBATE—plus 6 months same as cash—when you purchase any qualifying Trane XL1i system through May 31, 2007.

The revolutionary Trane CleanEffect® is the first central air system that removes up to 99.98% of the allergens from all of the air that it heats or cools. Now, through May 31st, 2007 you can get a rebate up to $1200 when you purchase a qualifying system with CleanEffect®. Isn’t it time you expected more from your system?

Like Two Systems In One....
Which Saves You Money

Trane’s XL1i is like having two systems in one. On most days, it runs efficiently at low speed for maximum savings. When it’s extremely hot, the unit switches to the larger compressor to provide even greater comfort.

Expect more from your independent Trane dealer.

Brent Reed, CFP®
6502 FM 902 (Lake Kiowa Plaza)
940-665-8644

Chief Joe Rider

Due to the nature of services the Fire Department provides, it is sometimes difficult to adhere to a strict timetable, so please be patient and we’ll pick up your donated items as soon as possible. Our next sale will be Saturday, May 5 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Watch for our ads on the electronic Reader Boards, Nortex cable Channel 2, local newspaper, and of course, the CommuniQue.
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Type of Artwork or Craft: __________________________
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From the President ...

April has been a banner month for the Kiowa Woman’s Club. The first week, the Kiowa Library moved into the new Water Department building. It is absolutely beautiful. Joanne Dorsch and her workers packed, moved, and unpacked and had it looking wonderful. Thanks to Joyce Truitt-Surflow for the chairs, table, lamp, desk, and artwork for the library. If you haven’t been there, please drop by and admire it. Thanks again to the POA Board for financing the shelves for the middle of the room.

The “Spring is in Full Bloom” Fashion Show and Luncheon was a huge success. With 220 lovely ladies attending, the 18 models took us from sports clothes, to around-the-town day dress, to evening wear. The clothes came from Dillard’s and many other wonderful stores. Lots of wonderful door prizes kept everyone holding their breath waiting to hear their name called.

The Style Show Committee of Maureen Anselmi, Charolette Loncar, Jane Outlaw, and Katherine Thacker are to be congratulated on such a fabulous selection of offi  cers. Congratulations to this outstanding slate of offi  cers. May kicks off with Bridge on May 3, May 17, May 24, and May 31 at the Lodge at 12:30 each day. Contact Jan Thompson or Peggy Carpenter for further information.

The May 10 KWC General Meeting at 10:30 a.m. gives you all the opportunity to wear our own spring bonnet as Janie Oliver presents “Hats Off! A Musical Review of Hats.” Please plan to be there. Remember to make your luncheon reservations by noon on Monday, May 7.

The Gourmet Department’s “Derby Day Gala” will be held on Tuesday, May 15 at 6:30 p.m. at the Lodge. Advance reservations need to be made. Garden and Nature will continue their activities for the year on May 21 with a “Breakfast with the Birds” trip to the Walters Farm in Muener. You will tour the B&B and then get to walk the fields looking for birds and wildflowers. Meet at the Pharmacy at 9 a.m. to carpool. Don’t forget to bring a potluck dish. Call Ann Butler for further information.

The Kiowa Woman’s Club News, each month?

Julia G. Mayo

---

### Kiowa Woman's Club News

#### Monthly Menu

**Southern States Region**

(Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, West Virginia)

**The Lodge's Italian Salad**

- Supper Club Lasagna (Linda Fite’s recipe, pg. 127 KWC Cookbook)
- Bread Pudding with Bourbon Sauce (Bob Bingham’s recipe, pg. 142 KWC Cookbook)

---

**5/29: Charlotte Hunt**

**5/28: Lorraine McKissick**

**5/27: Donna Pulec**

**5/26: Pat Gunn**

**5/24: Margaret Muense**

**5/23: Mabel Samples**

**5/23: Margaret Myers**

**5/22: Mabel Samples**

**5/21: Jan Lewis**

**5/19: Carol Hutchinson**

**5/18: Sylvia Clark**

**5/17: Caroll Baskett**

**5/15: Terri Clark**

**5/14: Dorothy Basket**

**5/14: Joanne Dorsch**

**5/12: Mischa Brown**

**5/12: Peggy Gilmore**

**5/11: Sara Kalina**

**5/10: Charlotte Hunt**

**May Birthdays**

- Sylvia Clark
- Ruth Kurtz
- Charlotte Mosse
- Karen Urban
- Jennifer Monda
- Kristin McDaniel
- Margaret Myers
- Betty Daugherty
- Pat Gunn
- Donna Pulec
- Lorraine McKissick
- Charlotte Hunt

---

**Premier Services Plumbing Division**

All our Plumbers are potty trained!

- Experienced
- Responsive
- Knowledgeable
- Professional
- Friendly
- Polite

**COOKE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE**

940-759-2211

---

**ALLIANCE PEST CONTROL**

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL & PRE-CONSTRUCTION TREATMENT TREATMENT TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK, OWNER

940-665-1379

911 KIOWA DRIVE EAST • LAKE KIOWA, TEXAS 76240
Thoreau once said, “A beautiful garden is not made by sitting in the shade and saying, ‘Oh what a beautiful garden’.”

Eleven friends from the Garden & Nature Club toured the Dallas Arboretum Monday, April 16. While still beautiful, most of the tulips and azaleas were on the decline. The annuals were performing center stage with the petunias, snaps, stocks and early roses sending a delicious fragrance throughout the garden making one almost dizzy. It was pleasant just sitting enjoying our lunch without an aching back and exclaiming “Oh what a beautiful garden.”

Mark your calendar and remember to bring a dish for the May potluck, “Breakfast with the Birds in Muenster.” Wear long pants, walking shoes and bring a lawn chair. We will meet at the pharmacy Monday, May 21 at 9 a.m.

Ann Butler

Canasta was a lot of fun, and as usual, a lot of laughs. We all explored our talent and abilities with the cards—or just plain luck.

Our lucky and talented winners in March were Peggy Carpenter, Kathie Milburn, and Gussie Utting. Remember, if you haven’t played in years or have never played, you are welcome to join us.

We will play at the Lodge May 22 from 1 – 4 p.m. Hope to see you there.

Fran Norman, 665-9975

fnorman@ntin.net

Susan Kazia, 665-7571

The Bridge Department is in the middle of a great marathon. Thanks to Pat Medly and Dee Magge we have five tables for this session. We will report the winners in next month’s CommuniQue.

Mark your calendars for the next marathon which begins May 3 and ends June 7. This will be a five-week session, ending the week before our final Woman’s Club meeting of the year.

We will play at 12:30, but you can join a group of us at 11:30 a.m. at the 19th Hole for lunch before playing.

The Bridge Department will be offering Beginner Bridge lessons next September. Look for information in the August CommuniQue or call Jan Thompson at 665-6651.

Jan Thompson and Peggy Carpenter

Bridge Department

For everyone that has a branding iron, bring it on in with you so you can brand our bar.

RJ’s Branding Iron offers you a great casual dining experience complete with a diverse menu. Our restaurant offers our menu all day long from sandwiches down to a Texas size Country Fried Steak.

Our restaurant serves some of the best homemade soups, salads, and sandwiches for lunch, or for dinner you can enjoy some “Award Winning” Baby Back Ribs or some Seafood Enchiladas. Not only do we carry choice cut steaks on our menu, but we also offer to our customers “PRIME” cut steaks that actually melt in your mouth.

RJ’s Branding Iron brings fine dining quality for a casual price. Not only is the food wonderful, but the presentation is wonderful as well.

RJ’s also caters to all party needs; onsite or offsite.

RJ’s offers a more intimate environment for business luncheons or business dinners.

We do carryout orders as well.
GOURMET CLUB

“...those April showers...they bring May flowers...” but our intrepid Gourmet ladies didn’t let a little rain stop them from enjoying their monthly gourmet luncheons.

Denton seemed to be the most popular place to be. Group 6, our 1-Hour Group, went to LaPeep where some had breakfast (which is served all day long) and others had lunch. Group 5 went to Burgundy’s just off the Square where the shrimp dishes seemed to be the favorite. The Group 2 ladies went to The Green House, which in keeping with its name, was beautifully decorated with green plants. They specialize in steak and seafood, but also have a large menu from which to choose. After lunch this group decided to go shopping at Golden Triangle Mall, where they could stay nice and dry. Group 3 enjoyed good food at Hannah’s on the Square and instead of “dancing in the rain” went instead of “dancing in the rain” went to Triangular Mall, where they could stay nice and dry. Group 3 enjoyed good food at Hannah’s on the Square and instead of “dancing in the rain” went instead of “dancing in the rain” went to home by eating at the Madison House which is owned by PF Chang’s. They held for a cookbook.

Group 1 traveled to McKinney and enjoyed an Asian lunch at Pei Wei, which is owned by PF Chang’s. They then went to Allen to the Outlet Mall for some shopping.

Heart Healthy also went to McKinney to Market Street for a luncheon of Southwestern Cuisine specially prepared for the group by Cindy Kleckner, RD, LD. Cindy demonstrated how each dish was made, including excellent information on nutrition and healthy eating. Each course was then served to the participants. Everyone received a packet of information containing the recipes that were prepared along with a fact booklet on pork and a drawing was held for a cookbook.

The only group to meet in-home this month was Culinary Gourmet, which met in the home of Jane Kilcrease. Jane set a beautiful table where those attending enjoyed a delicious salad lunchon on her exquisite china. It might have been a rainy day, but their table was brightened by the presence of Jane’s 103-year-old mother. Hope to see you all at our year-end Derby Day Gala, May 15!

Genny Koziol and Catharine Moss

Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Kiowa Woman’s Club 2007-2008

To All Women of Lake Kiowa,

The Membership Committee will be collecting the annual dues of $15 for the 2007-2008 year from all members of the Kiowa Woman’s Club and from any interested new residents. There are no additional dues to participate in these six departments: Arts & Crafts, Bible Study, Book Review, Bridge, Garden & Nature, and Gourmet. Please fill in the form below and mail (with your check payable to Kiowa Woman’s Club) to:

Kiowa Woman’s Club – Membership
901 Kiowa Dr. West
Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

The Kiowa Woman’s Club was started in 1973 to provide social and cultural activities for its members. General meetings are held at the Lodge on the second Thursday of the month, September through June. The social hour begins at 10 a.m. and the meeting begins at 10:30 a.m. with a luncheon following.

If you have any questions, please call Jackie Schmalz, Membership Chairwoman at 668-4008.

Name_________________________ Spouse_________________________
Address______________________________________________________
Phone ____________________ Birthday (Mo. & Day) ______________
E-Mail address ____________________________

AGING OR DISABLED LOVED ONE?
Nothing prepares you for it!
“FREE Report Shows You Little-Known Strategies That Can Save You Money, Protect Your Home and Important Assets, and Reduce or Even Eliminate Your Nursing Home Bills!”


Richard M. Barron, Attorney at Law 209 E. Main St. Whitesboro, TX 76273 903-564-3663

AGENCY MANAGER

Lake Lots Available

972-742-6001

Give Rick a call!

Estes Exterminating
Old Business Practices......New Technology
• PESTS • TERMITES • LAWN & TREE CARE
GET WHAT’S Bugging YOU?
Call for free inspections
Real Estate Inspections (Termite) Texas Certified License #593
940-668-6655

GOURMET DERBY DAY GALA

Mint Juleps, fabulous hats, fantastic gourmet food and the jewel of the coveted Triple Crown of Thoroughbred racing! You won’t have to travel to the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs in Lexington to enjoy such a festive gathering. You can stay right here and experience an evening of food, drinks and the excitement of the Run for the Roses.

Track Location: Lake Kiowa Downs
Post Time: Tuesday, May 15, 6:30 p.m.
Entrance Fee: $25/person
Program: 6:30 – Cash Bar (specializing in Mint Juleps)
7:00 – Dinner
8:00 – The Races Begin

Silks*: Dressy Daytime Wear – Hats for the Ladies
Trainers: Genny Koziol & Catharine Moss

Gourmet Group leaders will have tickets for sale through April 30.
*Silks are the stable colors that the jockeys wear. Each Gourmet Group will have its own set of colors.

Garage Sale

Call (940) 688-5941 • Cell (940) 634-9801

Lake Kiowa Since 1978

kiowanet.com

GALA

972-742-6001

Give Rick a call!

Meritage Builders

Custom Homes
Kitchen Remodels Bath Remodels
Lake Lots Available

972-742-6001

Orsborn Carpets
All Your Floorcovering Needs
110 N. Main Street • Collinsville, TX 76233
903-429-6615
Group 5 (Out to Lunch) enjoyed a trip to Denton to eat a delicious lunch at Burgundy’s which is one block off the Square in downtown Denton. Afterwards we shopped at some cute shops and had ice cream at Beth Marie’s old-fashioned ice cream parlor.

Standing L to R: Jane Outlaw, Jeanie Grace, Clara Lemming, Judy Hughes, Maureen Anselmi, Nancy Bryan, Dee Magee, and Ann Wehrle. Seated are Charlotte Bleyenbert, Katherine Thacker, and Carollette Loncar.


How time flies! This meeting will be our last meeting until September. We meet May 22, fourth Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m. We will meet in the home of Jeanie Foster, 101 Kiowa Cove West. This being our last meeting for the summer, we will have our annual luncheon. Everyone is welcome. Mary Francis Covington will continue to teach in the book of Hosea. Bring a friend and enjoy the Bible Study and fellowship.

If more information is needed, please contact Mecilla Keene, 668-6869 or Peggy Robins, 663-1565. See you there!

Betty Sue Vickery

The Book Review Club will meet June 1 at the home of Peggy Padgham, 107 Navajo Tr. W. at 10 a.m. Judy Hughes and Clara Lemming will provide refreshments prior to the meeting. This will be our last meeting and Jo Brannan will review "Out to Pasture ‘But Not Over the Hill’" by Effie Leland Wilder. Her first book was published when she was 85 years old. I know we are going to have a great review. No reservations are necessary.

Clara Lemming

The Book Review Club will meet June 1 at the home of Peggy Padgham, 107 Navajo Tr. W. at 10 a.m. Judy Hughes and Clara Lemming will provide refreshments prior to the meeting. This will be our last meeting and Jo Brannan will review "Out to Pasture ‘But Not Over the Hill’" by Effie Leland Wilder. Her first book was published when she was 85 years old. I know we are going to have a great review. No reservations are necessary.

Clara Lemming

We had a great crowd on April 3 for Arts & Crafts. We created blue jean flowerpot vases. Everyone was pleased with our creations. (Pictured Katie Milburn, Lorraine McKissick, Judy Beard, and Betty Sue Vickery, Instructor) Our next meeting will be June 5 at the Lodge. We will be making mosaic flowerpots. Look forward to seeing you in June.

Betty Sue Vickery

Photos: G. Koziol
The following is a list of special events that we have held at the Lodge in the last month.

**YAC Movie Night** – 03/22/07 – 20 people

**Penland 50th Anniversary** – 06 people

**SUPPER CLUB** – 03/24/07 – 100 people

**NEW DEPARTMENT Buffet** – 03/28/07 – 65 people

**WGA Luncheon** – 03/29/07 – 55 people

**Charlene King Rehearsal Dinner** – 03/30/07 – 30 people

**Charlene King’s Wedding** – 03/31/07 – 80 people

**Taylor Peretz Wedding** – 03/31/07 – 55 people

**WGA Luncheon** – 04/04/07 – 25 people

**Hoenig Birthday Party** – 04/07/07 – 35 people

**Easter Buffet** – 04/08/07 – 220 people

**KWC Style Show** – 04/12/07 – 220 people

Along with the above listed events, we also continue with our weekly events, Bridge, Canasta, Poker, etc. Poker continues to pull in large crowds; we hope that it continues to grow.

We have gotten our New Dining Room, Lunch, and 19th Hole menus put together. We just need to price everything correctly and should be rolling them out as soon as possible.

We want to give a special thanks to Ginger Walker for donating a Lattice Arch that she purchased for the Perez wedding. We have already used it for the KWC Style show. That was a very nice gesture and we appreciate it very much.

Look for upcoming Mother’s Day Buffet and Saturday Night Dance notices and join us at the Lodge.

J.T. King
“Rally” Committee Accepts Challenge

POA Board of Directors President, Peggy Padgham, presented a Resolution to Bob Moberly and Rally For The Cure® committee members, LaVona Duryea and RosaLeigh Wood. Bob Moberly, an 85-year-old Lake Kiowa resident who, at the age of 74, began walking around the lake each year on his birthday. Mr. Moberly has challenged Lake Kiowa residents to walk to get healthy and support the Rally For The Cure®, sponsored by LKWGA and LK Woman’s Club. The “Moberly Challenge,” which will be a walk around the Lake, is scheduled for Sept. 15. Lake Kiowa residents are encouraged to accept this challenge, start walking now to get into shape for this event. This should be a fun time for all members of your family. Remember, “these feet were make for walkin’.” Watch for more information regarding this challenge next month. But, start walking.

RosaLeigh Wood

Rally For The Cure®
2007 Calendar of Events

June 11 Applebee’s Rally Day
July 4 July 4th Rally Room
September 8 Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club Breast Cancer Awareness Day
September 15 Moberly Challenge Lake Kiowa Walk In Support Of Rally For The Cure®
October 3 Rally For The Cure® Golf Tournament

Rise Easier with a Luxurious Lift Chair from Golden Technologies!

- 29 models to fit every size -
  custom sized for a custom fit
- 36 gorgeous fabric choices -
  including cloth, suede and leather
- Sit and recline or lift and stand
  with the touch of a button
- Heat and massage available
- Handcrafted in the USA

Experience the luxurious comfort of a Golden Technologies lift chair at your local authorized Golden Technologies dealer.

Rally for the Cure®

Mother’s Day Buffet
May 13 • 11:00 - 2:00 at the Lodge
Carving Station - Prime Rib w/ Augus
& Horse Radish Cream
Spiral Cut Honey Glazed Ham
Blackened Tilapia w/Garlic Cream Sauce
Grilled Chicken Breast w/Tropical Fruit Sauce
Glazed Baby Carrots
Fresh Green Beans Almandine
Macaroni and Cheese
Horseradish Whipped Mashed Potatoes
Wild Rice
Mixed Field Greens w/Tomatoes
Croutons & Assorted Dressings
Assorted Dinner Rolls
Assorted Desserts
$16.99++ Adults
$6.99 Kids 6-12
Make reservations at the Lodge, 665-3741
Reservation Deadline is May 8th.
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Looking forward to working with all my friends and neighbors in the community.

Bob Wickersham
940-612-2475 home
972-345-3442 cell

LAKE KIOWA REALTY
940-665-0724
www.lakekiowa.com

J. B. Cole
6558 FM 902
Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240
(940) 612-5330

INSURING HOMES, AUTOS, BOATS, JET SKIS, BUSINESSES

NOW OFFERING ANNUAL AUTO POLICIES
VISA AND MC ACCEPTED FOR ALL POLICIES
SAVING CLIENTS $$HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS$$
CALL TODAY!
Outdoors R Us
Garden Center

Professional, Friendly Staff!

* BEAUTIFUL HANGING BASKETS STARTING AT $9.95

* ROSES
* PERENNIALS
* TREES & SHRUBS
* STATUARY
* FRUIT TREES
* BEDDING PLANTS
* GERANIUMS
* FERTILIZER, MULCH, POTTING SOIL, POTS

PERIWINKLE, VINCA, PETUNIAS, ROSE MOSS $9.95 A FLAT!

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
NEW INSTALS RECEIVE A FREE RAIN & FREEZE SENSOR $300.00 VALUE!
FINANCING OPTIONS THROUGH JOHN DEERE CREDIT

COME SEE JIM!
FORMERLY OF SCOTT STREET NURSERY IN GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

COMMUNITY QUARTERLY
May 2007

615 W. Main St. • Whitesboro, Texas
903•564•7722

TAKE HWY. 377 N TO 377 BUSINESS (WHITESBORO) TO MAIN ST. - TURN LEFT

EXTENDED APRIL AND MAY
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
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First Gross Team: Maxine Lane, Pat Frazier, (Ruth Robinson and Linda Slater not pictured).

First Net Team (tie): Helen Thomson, Fran Faulkenbury, (Mary Ragan and Beverly Berryman not pictured).

Penland has resigned from the Board due to illness and Neta Stutzman has graciously taken her position.

Audrene Robison reported that we now have 230 members. Our newest members are: Judy McClain, Jan Gorsett and Lorraine Barletta.

Mary Polk presented the 2007 Budget which had been approved by the Board. June Cloud told us that the Member-Member Tournament players may now have a ten-stroke differential this year. She discussed this with Brown and due to the handicaps now being 41 (rather than the 36 that it used to be), they thought it would be appropriate to increase the stroke differential from 8 to 10. The cost will be $20. The 9-Hole Tournament will be Net only.

Pat Frazier requested volunteers for both the Habitat for Humanity Tournament on May 19 and the Kapers Tournament June 1 – 3. Pat is going to break it up into committees this year, for example, a sandwich committee, the ice committee, etc. We will also need volunteers to sit on Hole #5 as a fundraiser for WGA on July 4.

Monday, April 16, will be the Clean-Up for the WGA storage unit. All those available will be helping Yolanda. Madonna Baker will donate shelves for the storage unit so it will be better organized.

The Quilt Guild is making a Rally For The Cure Quilt and will be raising money for the 4th of July and other activities.

Since Red River, Central and Texoma are now allowing GPS systems for all tournaments, the Board voted unanimously to rescind the motion made at an earlier General Meeting so we will also allow GPS systems at Lake Kiowa.

Central Texas Women’s Golf Association celebrates their 75th year in existence this year. In their last tournament, Sherley Riley tied for Low Gross and Mary Ragan won fifth Low Gross in Championship Flight. Ruth Robinson won Low Gross in the last Texoma Tournament.

The Golf Committee announced that the Golf Course will be CART PATH ONLY from Dec. 15 through March 15. David Long feels it will help preserve the golf course with the additional time.

Thank you to Genny Koziol for the improvements she has made on our Photo Board in the 19th Hole.

Madonna Baker
When it comes to long-term care, THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

A good thing about Long-Term Care Insurance from State Farm is that you have your choice of care options - including in your home. You'll also be helping to protect your life savings from the cost of extended care. To learn more about it, just talk to your neighborhood State Farm Agent.

Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E. California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240-4001
Bus: 940-665-7777
jim.goldsworthy.c5@statefarm.com

Like a Good Neighbor
State Farm is There.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Rescue Me Movers
LET US RESCUE YOU FROM YOUR MOVE!
MGA Playday - April 14, 2007

As a result of many cancellations the morning of our scheduled tournament due to the cold and windy conditions, the Dream Team Challenge was postponed until the May 2007 MGA Playday.

Instead the 47 members who played in spite of the weather played a straight scramble with no casualties reported.

Jerry Penland

1st Place (left to right): Ed Bryant, John Wolek, Tom Hummel and Ted Grant

2nd Place (left to right): R.J. Stroup, Tom Nordecchia, Izak Botha and B.R. Clements

3rd Place (left to right): Tom Blackwell, Robin Howell, Larry Reese, Phillip Walker and Joe Mullins

4th Place (left to right): Harold McFarling, Wayne Shearer, Randy Howell. Not pictured: Bob Kite.

Photos: J. Penland

Get a Grip / Take A Trip!

Join us for some adventure

March  Arts & Letters Live at the Dallas Museum of Art
        Dallas Blooms at the Arboretum
April   Horse Country Tour
May     Culinary Tour of Dallas
        “Wonderful Town” Dallas Summer Musicals
June    Oregon Trails
        Lavendar, Berries & Peaches Excursion
Sept    9 Days in Bonnie Scotland
Oct     Gem & Jewelry Show
        “The Lion King” Dallas Summer Musicals
Nov     Christmas in Branson
        New York City
Dec     Meyerson Christmas Celebration
Vice President John Wolek called the meeting to order at 8 a.m. Wayne Shearer, John Wolek, Lee Kilgore, Craig Lamkin, Joe Mullins, and David Long were present. As this did not constitute a quorum, we met only to share information.

Meeting Notes: The minutes of the March meeting were not voted on.

Treasurer’s Report: Lee Kilgore submitted the financial statement for March with a summary report as follows: The beginning balance was $22,420.07 and expenses were $1,891.00, leaving the month end cash balance of $22,405.93. This amount includes committed funds for the hole-in-one pot and driving range totaling $11,925.00. This results in a net cash position of $8,460.00. Memberships: Our 2007 membership now stands at 471 with 230 signed up for the Hole-in-One Club.

Public Relations: Sponsors are coming in for the Kapers. Please continue to think about sponsoring a hole.

Projects: Driving Range mats should continue to think about sponsoring a hole.

Tournaments: Due to the cold weather and the small number of players, the “Dream Team Challenge” was postponed from our April 14 playday until our May 12 playday. Hot dogs were provided in the 19th Hole following our April playday. The board plans to continue to do this following a number of our playdays.

Old Business: New scorecards are available in the Pro Shop, and all the signage on the course has been changed to reflect the new hole handicap ratings.

New Business: At last year’s 4th of July celebration, the MGA had a booth with a “target golf” game. It consists of five targets and plastic balls. It was suggested that we continue it for this year. A final decision will be voted on at our next meeting.

A significant amount of anecdotal evidence was shared regarding people violating the 90-degree rule and ignoring the signs near the greens instructing people to return to the cart path. All people who use the course are requested to review the course rules. If you are unsure of the rules, ask in the Pro Shop prior to beginning play.

John Wolek

PRO’S RULE OF THE MONTH:

Decision 13-2/11 Removing Sand or Loose Soil from Dropping Area

Q: Through the green, may a player remove or brush away sand or loose soil from the area in which he is preparing to drop a ball?

A: No. Rule 13-2 prohibits improving the area in which a ball is to be dropped by removing sand or loose soil. Sand and loose soil are loose impediments only on the putting green.

David Long
Sunday, April 14, was the first tournament of the season. One-hundred-eight players met at the Pro Shop at 12:30 p.m. for pairings with a 1 p.m. shotgun tee off in the sunny, brisk afternoon. The game was foursome better ball.

The winners were announced at the Mexican Buffet provided by the Lodge staff following play. Our thanks to the Lodge staff for a wonderful and tasty dinner.

Winners were: #1 - Jim Lewis and LaVonne Jucha, Bob and Barbara Bergbower; 2nd - Mike and Paddy Merolla, Jeff and Trish Wagner; 3rd - Harold and Madonna Baker, J.B. and Barbara Cole; 4th - Chick and Kay Creech, Guy and Bari Hankins; 5th - John and Margie Nash, Randy and Shelly Baker; 7th place was a tie between Jim and Carol Hawkins and Tom and Elaine Blackwell and Larry and Nancy Gingerich and Jerry and Kathy Seay.

The Kiowa Couples Golf Association was established in 2004 so Kiowa couples could enjoy an afternoon of golf followed by dinner at the Lodge and meet other golfers.

There is no membership fee. The tournaments are generally played on the third Sunday afternoon of the month. You sign up at the Pro Shop beginning two weeks before the tournament and the cost is $6 per couple. A couple consists of a male and a female player who may or may not be married. If you are not playing with your spouse, the spouse can still meet us for dinner after play. All money collected is paid out in prize money at the dinner. This is an excellent time to meet newcomers and weekenders whom you would not otherwise have an opportunity to meet and play with.

There is no pressure to win, but high priority is placed on having fun and meeting new people and reuniting with old neighbors who enjoy golf. Dinner at the Lodge is optional, but highly recommended for the fellowship.

The next tournament will be May 20 and the game will be a shamble. Dinner at the Lodge will be a Barbeque Buffet. There will be an “Away” tournament on June 18 at Legacy Golf Club in Bonham. More information will be available in May. Mark you calendar. Sign up and have some fun!!!

Joe Mullins

DID YOU KNOW . . .

A man and a woman whose Handicap Index is identical will not have the same Handicap when playing from the same set of tees. For instance, a man with a 10.4 index playing from the white tees on Kiowa that have a Slope Rating of 125 would have a Handicap of 12 per the Men’s Conversion Table. A woman playing from the white tees on Kiowa that has a Slope Rating of 138 would have a Handicap of 13 per the Woman’s Conversion Table.

If the man and woman are competing against each other, they must also take the difference in the Course Ratings into account. The Men’s Course Rating from the white Tee is 71.4 and the Women’s Course Rating from the white Tee is 77.5. Since the difference in the Rates is 6.1, the woman would get an additional 6 strokes added to her Handicap of 13 in order to compete on equal base with the man. The man would play with a 12 Handicap and the Woman would play with a 19 Handicap.

Using this method the man and woman would be competing on equal base.

Handicap Committee
Lake Kiowa Golf Course Etiquette

THE TEE – Show up for your tee time 20-30 minutes prior to play. This gives you time to check in, find your cart partner and warm up. One player on the tee at a time. It is a breach of etiquette to be standing behind a golfer on the tee, or anywhere on the course. No golfer should have to ask you to move out of the way anywhere on the course. If you are following a foursome and arrive at a tee already occupied by the group in front, wait well off the tee for your turn. Never cut in front of another match unless directed to do so by the Pro Shop or that match in question. Play ready golf.

SAND TRAPS – Enter all bunkers from the low side to avoid damaging the walls of the bunker. After taking your shot, use the rake to remove any marks caused by the ball or your footprints. Leave the rake running parallel with the fairway, at the edge of the bunker.

SPEED OF PLAY – Play “ready” golf. Golf etiquette dictates that you should try and keep up with the group in front of you. If you don’t spend a long time over each shot, this should be no problem. Check the yardage, wind, etc. when others are hitting. When it’s your turn, you should be ready. Always play without delay. Be at your ball ready to hit when it’s your turn. On the green, study shot options, line of putt, and put the pin carefully without damaging the hole.

Remember – Golf is a complicated and frustrating game that at times can be demoralizing, humbling and downright mean, and one great shot can turn that all around.

WHEN SOMEONE IS ADDRESSING THE BALL – There are only two things that every other player should be doing when a player is addressing the ball—standing still and watching the player hit the ball. Never stand directly behind someone when they are hitting.

Good golf course etiquette, or the unspoken rules. These unspoken rules do not involve any really complicated procedures; it’s just a matter of good common sense, good manners, and consideration for those playing the game around you.

TEMPERAMENT – Babe Ruth said, “It is hard to beat a person who never gives up.” This should be your guide to temperament on the golf course. If it is a game of days, next shots and handicaps, you are never out of a hole. Golf is a game of days, next shots and temperaments. It is all about accurate scoring. All handicaps provide the only fair basis for judging the ultimate outcome.

If a situation arises on the course that needs immediate attention, call the Pro Shop at 668-7394 or note the lot number and the ultimate outcome.

A situation arises on the course that needs immediate attention, call the Pro Shop at 668-7394 or note the lot number and the ultimate outcome.

CART USE – Always “Buddy-up” in carts. This reduces wear and tear on the course. The 90-degree rule is in effect at Lake Kiowa. Safety and common sense apply to the handling of the cart. Please observe all official signs and barriers on the course. You must be 16 to operate a golf cart (except as exempted by LKPOA Covenants & Rules). Basic Rules & Info Paragraph 11.D.[6].

While playing golf, when all else fails...

Relax – Swing Smooth – Hit and Hope

CLEARLY STATE YOUR SCORE WHEN HOLDING OUT – Making other players ask what you had on the hole is a breach of etiquette. At the time of holing out and retrieving your ball, clearly state PAR-BOGEY-8, etc. Golf is all about accurate scoring. Accurate handicaps provide the only fair basis for competition.

SETTLING UP – Always try and have change so that bets can be settled on the spot. Saying “I don’t have any change/I’ll catch you later, etc.” is a breach of etiquette.
Due to scheduling conflicts, our Annual Memorial Day Fish Fry and Fund-raiser has been planned for Sunday, May 27. The Lake Kiowa Lodge will provide the food for this year’s event with assistance from Catfish Louie’s. Please join us for all you can eat: catfish, swab, beans, and potato salad, with all the trimmings. Adult tickets are $12 and children’s tickets, ages 12 and under, are $8 and may be purchased at the event. Serving will begin at 5:30 p.m. along with the Silent Auction. A live auction will begin at 7 p.m. If you have any items you would like to donate to the auction or have any questions regarding this event, please feel free to contact either of the event coordinators: Ted Grant, (940) 612-7000 or Denny Engels, (940) 391-3328.

This event is always an enjoyable time to visit with all of our neighbors at Lake Kiowa as well as their families and the newcomers to our community. Our next LKACC bass tournament will be Saturday, May 19. The starting time will be announced on the gate signs as well as the main page of the Lake Kiowa Web site. Note: if you are not able to make the registration or would like to start fishing later, we are going to have a late sign-up box located at the pavilion. Entry forms with instructions will be left at this location. If you do not have a boat and would like to participate, please contact the LKACC or come to the registration and we will find an available seat in someone’s boat. Any tournament entrant is more than welcome to fish from any public access point on the lake.

Pond King conducted a survey of our lake on April 9. These results will be presented at a future meeting by our Lake Biologist and published in a future article. Check the Web site and the gate signs for the schedule of this review. LKACC membership is just $15 for the entire family. Your membership and any additional donations will help our organization continue to focus on children’s events, lake health and improving our lake’s assets. If you would like more information on joining the LKACC, please feel free to visit the LKACC page on the Lake Kiowa Web site. This page is full of information ranging from membership information to tournament information and general fishing information. We would also like to invite you to attend one of our next club meetings and meet some of the great anglers. Our next meetings are scheduled for Thursday, May 17 and Thursday, June 21 at 7 p.m. at the Lodge in the Southwest Room.

Leanne Eastep

RULES FOR LAKE BLACK BASS RECORD PROGRAM

1. Black Bass must be caught from Lake Kiowa
2. Black Bass must be caught on artificial bait
3. Black Bass must be weighed on official LKACC scales
4. Black Bass must be measured by hard measuring rule
5. Black Bass must be photographed
6. Black Bass must be witnessed by at least one of the established members listed with security
7. Black Bass must be witnessed, released alive in Lake Kiowa or transferred to the ShareLunker Program
8. Black Bass records shall be effective from October 1 through September 30
9. Each Black Bass record caught within each time frame will be given a $100 prize from the LKACC
10. One Black Bass replica shall be awarded for that year’s largest record Black Bass
11. Each replica shall hang on the wall in the 19th-Hole at the Lodge until a new record Black Bass is established, at which time the defeated replica shall be returned to the owner
12. If the record is not broken each year the latest record shall remain in place until defeated
13. Each year that a new record is not established, the $100 prize shall roll over to the next year. (Example - no new record for 5 years, prize pot would be $500) The cumulative pot shall not exceed $1,000 at any time
14. If the record is broken at any time, the next prize award will return to $100

Lake Kiowa Fishing Limits

Bob Lusk, Fisheries Biologist and Lake Management Consultant, made the following fishing limit recommendations. These recommendations have been given careful consideration to keep a thriving ecological habitat for Lake Kiowa. The Angler and Conservation Club has fully endorsed the following fishing guidelines for Lake Kiowa:

Rainbow Trout: 5 Per Day, Per Person
Black Bass: Keep Black Bass between 10-13 inches; 5 Per Day, Per Person. Release all other Black Bass under 10 inches and over 14 inches.
Crappie: Release all other Black Bass under 10 inches and over 14 inches.

Dock owners are encouraged to provide cover for the fish under your docks. Make sure the trees are securely anchored not to interfere with boat traffic. Feed the fish! Dry dog food or pellets especially made for the fish are readily available at feed stores. For questions, feel free to contact Mike Bitsche for specifics.
PUBLIC WORKS REPORT:

PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works held the Annual Spring Clean-Up on April 20, 21 and 22 at the campgrounds.

PARKS AND LAKES
The current lake level reading is 698.60 elevation. The normal pool level is 700.00 elevation.

Mowing of the parks, public areas and open lots is on a summer schedule now thanks to recent rains and warm temperatures.

Work is ongoing to improve the basketball court, the volleyball court and the beaches.

Fishing is still not allowed on the north side of the No. 3 water crossing because of fish spawn. A lake fish population count was taken Monday, April 9, however, results have not been tabulated at this time.

ROADS AND BRIDGE
New signs and hazardous markers are on order for the roads and will be installed as soon as received. Costs and different methods are being compiled for road striping and marking.

Please remember that as the weather improves, so does the amount of foot traffic and golf cart traffic. Please drive carefully.

Don Hoover, Manager

Don Hoover, Manager

Lake Kiowa Community Manager Earns Top Industry Professional Designation

Lake Kiowa, TX—March 28, 2007: Jim Stilwell, Community Manager of the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association, Lake Kiowa, TX recently joined the elite group of community association managers who have earned the Professional Community Association Manager (PCAM) designation from Community Associations Institute (CAI). Stilwell is one of more than 1,200 managers nationwide, and only 30 in the Dallas— Ft. Worth area who have earned the highest level of professional recognition in the community association field.

Stilwell entered the community association field after a successful career in the maritime industry where he held command-at-sea positions for over 20 years aboard the largest and most technically advanced ships in the American merchant marine, which included very large crude oil carriers and liquefied natural gas carriers. Following a career at sea Stilwell managed commercial fishing harbors in California before transitioning to the community association field. Stilwell holds a B.S. in Nautical Science from the California State University—California Maritime Academy and has additional course work in Public and Business Administration from Oregon State University and University of Colorado. He is also a retired Naval Reserve Lieutenant Commander.

CAI is a national organization dedicated to fostering vibrant, responsive, competent community associations. Some 50 million Americans live in the nation’s estimated 250,000 association-governed communities.

To earn the PCAM designation, managers must have five years of community association management experience and complete more than 100 hours of specialized course work. In addition, PCAM designees must fulfill continuing education and serve requirements and adhere to a strict code of ethics.

Professional managers provide administrative, operational and managerial counsel to community association boards. They typically are responsible for managing budgets and contractors, directing association personnel and overseeing compliance with association covenants and restrictions.

CAI and its 55 state, regional and local chapters work on behalf of the professionals and volunteers engaged in the management and governance of homeowner and condominium associations, cooperative and other planned communities. CAI’s 16,000 members include community association volunteer leaders, managers, management companies and businesses that provide products and services to these communities.

More information is available at www.caionline.org.
SECURITY REPORT
March 14 – April 10, 2007

Warm March temperatures, Spring Break and Easter weekend were among the factors contributing to a rather active reporting cycle. Security patrol performed 12 traffic stops, investigated 2 automobile accidents and responded to a complaint of reckless driving. Two citations were issued for running stop signs. Other offenses cited were speeding, violating the weight limit on the bridge and operating a motor vehicle without taillights. Departmental logs also indicate that 4 unlocked doors were secured, 3 motorists were assisted, a missing person was sought after and a welfare check was performed.

Three members were given verbal warnings for expired Lake Kiowa boat registrations. Decals for ‘08, good for two years, will be issued at their registrations. Three citations were dispensed for lake-related offenses. All boat owners are encouraged to update their registrations. Decals for ‘08, good for two years, will be issued at the Guardhouse upon presentation of current liability insurance.

Burglars struck on five occasions during this reporting period, forcing entry into two houses, a garage, a boathouse and a vehicle. Security personnel investigated each incident and prepared reports. In cases such as these, the property owner is always encouraged to call the Sheriff’s Department. When a deputy is called for and responds, he can expect that Security will cooperate fully, passing on any leads to CCSO investigators. The membership at large should know that weekend homes and lakefront property are being especially targeted by these thieves. Make a concerted effort to be a neighborhood snoop. The Security Department is running double patrols and beefed up patrols in critical areas, but the eyes of all in the community are needed. Please call in any and all suspicious activity including that of land vehicles and marine craft.

Security patrol was dispatched to 3 domestic disturbances, a prowler call, 6 reported suspicious vehicles, a disturbing the peace complaint and a disorderly conduct incident. Two acts of criminal mischief were documented. CCSO deputies assisted in the removal of trespassers on 2 occasions and responded to 1 of the domestic disturbances. Five separate cases of theft were the subjects of inquiry. Evidence obtained in one of the cases led to the arrest of an individual.

Animal Control Officers chased 31 stray dogs, 1 cat and 2 cows. Eight varmints were trapped or chased. Response was indicated to five barking dog complaints. Seven citations were written for leash law violations and one each for vicious animal and nuisance pet. One dog was transported to Noah’s Ark Shelter in Gainesville. Security dispatchers prepared seven run sheets for LKVFD. Security patrol escorted four ambulances to medical emergencies within Lake Kiowa.

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

BE SAFE
BE AWARE

When walking or riding bicycles on the streets of Lake Kiowa, please remember these guidelines:

Walk on the left side of the road FACING traffic
Bicycles should travel in the same direction WITH traffic.

Security Department - Chief

LAKE KIOWA SECURITY
April 17, 2007

Lost and Found
Wilson 1200 Power Sole #1 Wood
Round Black-Framed Prescription Glasses
Child’s Catcher’s Mitt, Shin Guards, Chest Protector & Bat
Keys on Blue Lanyard
Orange/Yellow Half Pipe Rampage Tube
Silver Lightning Force Tube
Wilson Golf Clubs in a UT Longhorn Bag

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

BOAT REGISTRATION

The Security Department wishes to remind members owning boats or personal watercraft that a new registration period began Jan. 1 and that the new ‘08 decal must be displayed. To obtain this decal, which will be valid for two years, members must appear at the Guardhouse presenting membership cards and proof of liability insurance covering the watercraft in question.

Members wishing to register new boats or jet skis will be required, as always, to present proof of ownership in addition to their membership cards and proof of liability insurance. First-time registrants will need to complete the Lake Kiowa Boating Safety Course, which can be picked up at the Guardhouse.

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

SECURITY DEPARTMENT

May 2007
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WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

New Home Construction
Plans Through Completion
Custom Remodeling

Serving Lake Kiowa and Cooke County Since 1977

ROB WILLIAMS
665-1054

Backstage Cafe
Open Monday - Friday 11:00—2:00
204 East California Street • Gainesville, Texas
940-612-2000

“Thank you to all my friends in Lake Kiowa and Cooke County for your support.” — Anita Morris

WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Hutcherson

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430
(940) 665-4711 • Fax: (940) 665-7363-
Laws and Other Safety Tips for Bicyclists/Pedestrians

(Excerpts Taken from the Texas Drivers Handbook, Texas Department of Public Safety, Revised October 2004.)

Pedestrian Safety

Just like motorists, pedestrians are expected to follow certain rules of the road, including:

**WALK FACING TRAFFIC** – Walk on the left side of the road if there are no sidewalks. Step off the pavement when a car approaches.

**YIELD RIGHT-OF-WAY** – If you cross a street at any point other than within a crosswalk at an intersection, you (the pedestrian) must yield the right-of-way to all vehicles.

**WEAR REFLECTIVE CLOTHING/CARRY FLASHLIGHT**
- Always wear white or light colored clothing, or carry a light or reflector when walking at night. (In the early-morning gloom, dusk or complete darkness, drivers are not looking for walkers.)

Bicycle Vehicle Law and Safety

**RIGHTS AND DUTIES** - A bicycle is a vehicle and any person operating a bicycle has the rights and duties applicable to a driver operating a vehicle.

**OBEY LAWS** - A bicyclist should always obey all traffic laws, signs, and signals. Never ride opposite the flow of traffic. Stop at all stop signs and stop at red lights.

**NIGHTTIME EQUIPMENT** - Every bicycle in use at nighttime shall be equipped with the following: A lamp the front which emits white light visible at a distance of 500 feet may additionally be used. A rear reflector when walking at night. (In the early-morning gloom, dusk or complete darkness, drivers are not looking for walkers.)

**WEAR HELMET** – Although not required by law, it is highly suggested that bicycle riders wear an approved bicycle helmet.

**NOW WHAT IN THE WORLD DO I DO WITH MY HAZARDOUS WASTE?**

What a relief! The annual spring clean-up campaign has come and gone. My garage, carport, and yard really look neat and nice. Just one last step to the extraneous clutter gathered up and disposed of at the collection point over near the dam. Now there is a place for everything and everything is in its place. Well, . . . almost everything.

There remain several items that need to be discarded, but they fall in a category requiring special handling—hazardous waste, things defined as “harmful to human health or the environment if used, stored, or disposed of improperly.”

Although no longer useful or wanted, they must not just be thrown away haphazardly, dumped in the bar ditch, tossed into the trees, or perhaps even hidden in a culvert. Not only can they harm our environment, they can seriously injure the folks who collect our trash every week. The materials discussed here usually are identified on their labels by the terms “Caution,” “Warning,” “Danger,” or “Poison.”

Anyone residing in Cooke County is eligible to participate in an area-wide program called a “Texoma Hazardous Household Waste Collection” event to take place at the Cooke County Justice Center at 300 CR 451. Hazardous household waste (HHW) will be accepted at that location on Saturday, May 5 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. (No wastes from business or contractors will be accepted).

“The Texoma HHW collection event will accept household quantities of vehicle and boat batteries, bug spray, aerosol concrete cleaner, auto tires, lighter fluid, butane batteries, driveway sealer, antifreeze, weed killer, drain cleaner, solvents, gasoline, fluorescent lights, oil/solvent based and latex paint, used degreasers, pesticides, oven cleaner, oil/filters, pool chemicals, paint thinner and similar household chemicals, as well as ink and toner cartridges and electronics (computer hardware, audio/video equipment, and televisions).

“Items that will not be accepted include radioactive materials, infectious/biologically active materials, ammunition, explosive materials, compressed gas cylinders, TSCA regulated PCBs, and regulated dioxins.

“Limited items accepted include paint, oil, or other liquids in 10 gallons or less containers; no drums containing products; eight or less automobile tires only; no truck or tractor tires; and no rims. All limits will be enforced.”

Further information on this event and on the organizations sponsoring it is available from James Burnett by phone at 903-813-3550 or via e-mail at jburnett@texoma.cog.tx.us. (Adapted from The Weekly News of Cooke County, April 12, 2007, pg. 2)

Bill Burhans
**Kiowa Klean-Up Extended Through April 29th**

A shortage of roll-off debris boxes and an equipment breakdown resulted in premature closure of the Kiowa Klean-Up site at the Campground. With high winds being forecast overnight, and full debris boxes, the Community Manager made a management decision to close the site rather than allow dumping on the ground with resultant trash in the lake or all over the south end of the community.

Arrangements have been made to acquire extra boxes and the site will now be open through sunset on the 29th of April in order to accommodate those who were inconvenienced over the weekend of the 20th - 22nd.

The site will be open during daylight hours. Contractors may not deposit building materials and hazardous materials are prohibited. Please do not place material on the ground as this involves double-handling by staff to put it into the debris box. Please do not intermix trash with brush and branches.

Sorry for the inconvenience. Let’s all work together to Keep Kiowa Klean....

Jim Stilwell
Community Manager
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL*

Requires at least three members with Board Member status, as Chairman:
1. John Davis (Chair) . . . . 940-665-5353
2. Joe Brockett . . . . 940-668-6833
3. Jerry Haubrich . . . . 940-668-6966
4. Wally Wood . . . . 940-668-5488
5. Lee Skinner . . . . 940-612-0370
6. Vic Vickers . . . . 940-612-3422
7. Bill White . . . . 940-665-7312
8. Mike Rickwa . . . . 940-668-6997
9. Mike Rickwa . . . . 940-665-1055
(ex officio)

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE

1. Jim Stillwell . . . . 940-665-1055
2. Bob Bingham . . . . 940-665-8003
3. Lee Skinner . . . . 940-612-0370
4. Yolanda Arronte . . . . WGA
5. Jerry Vernon . . . . Computer Club
7. Carol Hutchinson . . . Youth
8. Mike Bittache . . . Angler & Conservation Club
10. Jan Thies . . . Kiowans
11. Marshal Mayo . . . Kiowa Woman's Club
12. Jack Thies . . . MGA
13. Ronnie Young . . . Water Company
14. Joe Rider . . . Fire Department

COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE

1. Jim McMarney (Chair) . 817-431-2023
2. Bill Burhans . . . 940-612-2057
3. Carol Hutchinson . . . Fire Department
4. Linda Moore . . . 940-612-2728
5. Catherine Moss . . . 940-665-5488
6. Jerry Parr . . . 940-668-8011
7. Linda Teagarden . . . 940-668-4037

ELECTION COMMITTEE *

Requires at least 5 committee members, one may be a Board Member; no committee member may serve on the Nominating Committee
1. Lee Skinner . . . 940-6120370

FACILITIES COMMITTEE

1. Wayne Shearer (Chair) . 940-668-7712

GOLF COMMITTEE

1. Boyd Carney . . . 940-612-0252
2. Fred Anderson . . . 940-668-7600
3. Larry Gingerich . . . 940-668-0987
4. Yolanda Arronte WGA . 940-668-1215
5. Tom Fluker . . . 940-668-7918
6. Dave Huffman . . . 940-668-2943
7. John Nash . . . 940-668-8871
8. Jack Thies . . . MGA
9. John Sprouse . . . 940-668-3779
10. Russell Rollins . . . 940-668-1732
11. Katherine/Thacker . . . 940-612-0685

HALL & PARKS COMMITTEE

1. Jerry Shier (Chair) . 972-989-9110
2. Cindy Adkins . . . 940-612-2232
4. John Ballard . . . 940-665-3031
5. Bob Bingham . . . 940-668-8003
7. Linda Keeney . . . 940-665-7521
8. Rosa Leigh Wood . . . 940-665-7275
9. Tom Thompson . . . 940-665-6651
10. Karren Rehm . . . 940-668-6884

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE*

Requires at least 3 members with staggered terms, with Board member chairmanship
1. Bob Wickersham . . . 940-612-2475
2. Mahale Davis . . . 940-665-5353
3. Beverly Berryman . . . 940-665-1496
4. Gail Hanks . . . 940-612-0955
5. Linda Fife . . . 940-668-2639
6. Guy Hanks . . . 940-612-0955
7. Mike Pulec . . . 940-668-6728

NOMINATING COMMITTEE*

Requires at least 5 members, one may be a Board Member but they cannot serve on the Election Committee
1. Linda Fife (Chair) . . . 940-668-2639
2. Judy Beard . . . 940-668-1189
3. Leroy Becker . . . 940-668-1215
4. Judy Beard . . . 940-668-2355
5. Carol Hutchinson . . . 940-665-9275
6. Jim McMarney . . . 940-668-4233
7. Bob Bingham . . . 940-665-6743
8. Julia Mayo . . . 940-668-0710
9. One year term

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE

1. Lloyd Butts (Chair) . . . 940-665-6715
2. Jess Maxwell . . . 940-665-1811
3. Kathy Reed . . . 940-612-1502
4. Wayne Shearer . . . 940-668-7712
5. Jan Thies . . . 940-668-7297
6. Dave Sparkler . . . 940-665-7392
7. Bill White . . . 940-665-7312

YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. LaVerne Burhans . . . 940-612-2057
2. Carol Hutchinson . . . 940-665-9274
3. Casey Bower . . . 940-668-3423
4. Dee Dorman . . . 940-668-0452
5. Sheri Raney . . . 940-668-2659
LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD ORIENTATION SESSION
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 2007

The Lake Kiowa Board of Directors met in the home of President Peggy Padgham at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, April 11. Board member John Davis was unable to attend.

Community Manager Jim Stilwell also attended the session.

The purpose of the session was to discuss the duties and responsibilities of board members. Another item of discussion was the working relationship between the board and the community manager.

No item of business was discussed.

The session adjourned at 4:30 p.m. and members and their spouses met at the Lodge at 6 p.m. for dinner.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Moore, Secretary
President Peggy Padgham called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m. in the Southwest Room of the Lake Kiowa Lodge. All members were present.

REVIEW OF MINUTES

Lee Skinner made a motion to approve the minutes of March 5, 2007. Bob Wickersham seconded the motion and all were in favor.

Bob Wickersham made a motion to approve the minutes of March 5, 2007. Kathy Reed seconded the motion and all were in favor.

Beginning in April, it was decided to read and approve the minutes in the 7 p.m. General Meeting.

2007-2008 Committee Chairs

Peggy Padgham presented on behalf of the committee of Lee Skinner, John Davis, Linda Moore and herself the list of recommended Committee Chairs for 2007-2008 year. Wayne Shearer made a motion to accept the list and Kathy Reed seconded and all were in favor. Committee member appointments should be ready by April.

Community Manager Update

Jimmie Maxwell welcomed them to the community. She then commented that for the month of April, we have had 8 hours of overtime and Gary also reported no new taps installed. Robert Dorsch seconded it and all were in favor.

DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS

MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING - LAKE KIOWA HOMEOWNERS WATER SUPPLY CORPORATION WEDNESDAY MARCH 14, 2007

INVILOCATION: Jess Maxwell opened the meeting with prayer.

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was held at the Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation Office and will be adjourned at 9:45 p.m. by Jess Maxwell.

ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: All board members were present with the exception of Don Howeth.

MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 14, 2007 MEETING: The minutes were approved on a motion by Dean Dorsch and a second by J.A. Samples. All were in favor.

MANAGER’S REPORT: Ronny reported few tap blow-outs this month. A seal on the booster pump went out and a reserve pump was put in its place. The Golf Course reported the irrigation system reported no new taps installed. Robert had 8 hours of overtime and Gary also had 8 hours. Ronny will be attending the Texas Rural Water Convention March 20-22.

DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUTHORIZATION OF PAYMENT OF BILLS: After reviewing the financial statements, Dean Dorsch made a motion to accept the statements and pay the bills. J.A. Samples seconded it and all were in favor.

MESSAGE TO THE BOARD: Ronny reported that the golf course’s irrigation system is going to the spray head method. The Irrigation system is going to the spray head method.

ELECTION: Monday, March 26, at 9 a.m. the ballots will be counted for the board of directors. Bob Wickersham will be Dean and Joanne Dorsch, Jess and Joan Maxwell, Lanelle Little and Joan Carroll. Jess gave the Board an overview of his speech.

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ON 2005/2006 AUDIT: Jan Thies made a motion to accept the 2005-2006 audit. Dean Dorsch seconded it and all were in favor.

MANAGEMENT PAY PLAN: It was decided to name this committee the Compensation Committee. Dean Dorsch made a motion to delay any vote on the management by objectives pay plan until the new board in is place. Brent Reed seconded it and all were in favor.

ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED ON NEXT MEETING AGENDA: 1. Compensation committee 2. Building committee 3. Long range planning committee

ADJOURNMENT: Dean Dorsch made the motion to adjourn at 10:20 a.m. Jan Thies seconded it and all were in favor.

Joan Carroll, Recording Secretary
he Market Place

Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service
E-mail: communiquenet@ntin.net or communiquenearlakekiowawx@comcast.net
OFFICE / FAX 940-665-4275

For all your advertising needs, call Margie Endres, 940-736-3339

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 15TH OF PRECEDING MONTH

COCLYNCE SERVICES
Specializing in House Cleaning
Cindy - 903-429-9092 or Zay - 940-668-8493

ANNOUNCEMENT! NEW FROM DOCK ‘N’ DECK DOCTOR! Beautify and color your garage floor! REASONABLE! Free Estimate! David Priore 668-7694

FOR SALE
2004 Glastron Runabout Boat
130 Volvo engine, inboard/outboard. Less than 20 hrs. on engine. Great for skiing or fishing! $8,600 OBO
281-787-5248
Mike McDonald
E-mail: mcdcb_145@yahoo.com

French Louis XV Style chair and ottoman. Teal leather. $350.00 668-6997

Estate Sale 104 PONTIAC DRIVE
MAY 4 - Noon - 5 pm
MAY 5 - 9 am - 5 pm
SOME FURNITURE SOME COLLECTIBLES

Royal Doltin China
8 PLACE SETTINGS
DINNER-SALAD-DESSERT
CUPS & SAUCERS
PURCHASED AT HARROD’S SILVER WITH BLUE
SHEBROOK PATTERN
BETTY 940-665-7756

FOR SALE
4 pieces antique wicker: settee, chair, rocking chair with cushions and coffee table.
Shelving: Trays 1x10 6 ft.; 5 pieces 1x10 8 ft.
Uprights & brackets. 668-1643

826 Kiowa Drive East
$749,500
STUNNINGLY BEAUTIFUL, OPEN & UNIQUE WATERFRONT HOME ON LAKE KWIAH!
5-4-4, 4,666 Square Feet. One of the best views on the lake in over half an acre. Ideal for entertaining. Dream kitchen! Lake Kiowa Realty - Mike Erwin 940-736-3339

Hiring a full-time, part-time ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT.
Office at Kiowa Entrance 214-674-4663

Precision Landscaping 2
Hose Schmidt & Hunt 8
Hollon, Jerry - Realtor 22
Huddleston Homes 7
Hitcherson Insurance 30
Ilke Moses Design 27
Kiowa Blooms/VIP 11
Kiowa Golf Carts 25
Kiowa Country Home, Inc. 19
Kiowa Pharmacy 19
Kiowa Store & Exxon Station 10
Lake & Country Realtors 40
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage 6
Lake Kiowa Professional Services LLP 9
Lake Kiowa Realty-Mike Erwin 39
Landmark Bank 10
Lake Supply 23
Lee’s Handy Service 6
Mantsch, David C., D.O. 31
Marvin’s Pest Control 8
Marvin’s Pest Control 8
Mike McDonald 281-787-5248

Eagle Roofing 25
Edward Jones/Mitchell-Heard 8
Enlightenment 16
Glass Doctor 22
David Priore        668-7694

Complete Construction 9
Cooko Co. Burgers N’ More 11
Cooko County Electric Co-op 14
Cooko County Meat Market 26
Dalton, Dan Homes 28
Dave’s Electric 2
David’s Corner 21
David’s Tree Service 28
DHL Design 28
Dalia’s Mexican Restaurant 10
D逼近’s 4

Calla Lily Garden Center 27
Barrett Construction 9
Barrett Homes 6
Barron, Richard Law Office 16
Big Tree Self Storage 11
Brent Reed Financial Services 13
Bouchard, Barry - Yard Service 22
Brown Motor Co. 12
Brown, Jerry - Realtor 22
Calvin Escobedo 13
Carpet Pros 7
Carpet Pros 7
Cole Ins Agency 20
Cole Ins Agency 20

Cindy - 903-429-9092 or Zay - 940-668-8493

My Extra Right Hand Services also available. Call for a free estimate.
Aimee Harl 469-549-0625

FOR SALE
FOR LEASE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Home Remodel & Repair 27
Precision Landscaping 2
Pulec, Mike - Realtor 18
Ray of Sunshine Sitting Service 22
REG/MAX Pinnacle Group Realtors 8
RE/MAX Select 23
Rescue Movers 23
Reynolds, Ann 9
RJ’s Branding Iron Restaurant 15
Rump’s 19
Running T Backhoe 22
Russell Hammon Siding and Windows 11
Santee, Bill - House for Sale 2
Schneider, Don - Realtor 6
Shane A, Speck ledge 17
Shaver, Danny - Professional
Shaver, Danny - Professional
Sleep Master 26
State Farm Insurance 23
Sturgon Sprinkler 3
T & T 20
Walbridge, Ken - CSA 18
Wickersham, Bob - Realtor 20
William George Homes 21
Williams Construction 30
Wright & Wright Insurance 28

My Extra Right Hand Services also available. Call for a free estimate.
Aimee Harl 469-549-0625

Paul’s Tree Service 4
Paul’s Tree Service 4

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail, papers, pets and plants.
Call Craig Harper, Kiowa T.L.C.
668-1354 or 736-0097
E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net
10 YEARS IN BUSINESS

THE TECHNOLOGY DOCTOR
Recommended by Nortex for Home PCs, Laptops, Consulting, Networking & Home Audio Visual Systems
Barry Lotman • 395-2040
IBM Trained and Certified Doing Windows and Making House Calls

BOB SILMON’S QUALITY PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE
940-668-8027

Powerwashing, Stain & Seal
Locally Owned and Operated by
Consulting, Networking
Quality Painting
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
37 YEARS IN BUSINESS

DOCTOR
Powerwashing, Stain & Seal
No chemicals necessary. All work done, start to finish, by me.
David Priore
940-668-7694

THE MARKET PLACE
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service
E-mail: communique@ntin.net or communique@lakekiowatx.com
OFFICE/FAX 940-665-4275

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 15TH OF PRECEDING MONTH

For all your advertising needs, call Margie Endres, 940-736-3339
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Bob Harper

CAR WASH
319 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

ORDER YOUR FREE STAMPED OIL CAN COVER

For all your advertising needs, call Margie Endres, 940-736-3339

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 15TH OF PRECEDING MONTH
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103 KAROK COVE WEST
5-3.5-3 INTERIOR - $274,900

101 LONE STAR DRIVE EAST
3-2-2 INTERIOR - $185,000

203 SAN CHEZ DRIVE WEST
3-2-2 GOLF COURSE - $185,000

211 KIOWA DRIVE NORTH
3-2-2.5 GOLF COURSE - $239,900

113 MODOC TRAIL WEST
3-3-3.5 GOLF COURSE - $399,350

113 SAN CHEZ DRIVE WEST
3-3.5-2+ GOLF COURSE - $375,000

105 SANTA FE
2-2-2 INTERIOR $130,000

102 SARSI COVE WEST
3-3-3+ WATERFRONT - $750,000

145 BLACKFOOT TRAIL NORTH
3-3-2 WATERFRONT - $575,000

1332 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
4-3.5-3 WATERFRONT - $549,500

728 KIOWA DRIVE WEST
3-2-2 GOLF COURSE - $195,000

104 KIOWA DRIVE NORTH
4-2.5-2 GOLF COURSE - $329,500

1210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
3-2-2 WATERFRONT - $369,000

1021 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
3-3.5-5 INTERIOR - $795,000

204 KIOWA DRIVE EAST
2-2-2+GST - CA WATERFRONT - $339,000

KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL 800-525-6734

E-mail: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

www.lakekiowa.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chapel - 8:30 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Golf Course Closed</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>WGA Scramble &amp; Meeting - 8 am @ Pro Shop (8:30 Tee)</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Women's Tennis - 9 am</td>
<td>OUTPOST Thrift Store - 9 am @ CR 311 Woodbine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel - 8:30 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Golf Course Closed</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>WGA Play Day - 8 am @ Pro Shop (8:30 Tee)</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Women's Tennis - 9 am</td>
<td>MGA Meeting &amp; Golf 7:30 am @ Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel - 8:30 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Golf Course Closed</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Men's Tennis - 9 am</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Women's Tennis - 9 am</td>
<td>Youth Action Advisory Committee - 10 am @ Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel - 8:30 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Golf Course Closed</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Genealogy Studies - 1 pm @ Lodge</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Women's Tennis - 9 am</td>
<td>Couples Bridge 6:30 pm @ Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapel - 8:30 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Golf Course Closed</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Texas Hold'em - 7 pm @ Lodge</td>
<td>Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge</td>
<td>Women's Tennis - 9 am</td>
<td>Buy 1 Get 1 half price Steak Special Lodge Dinner 11-9:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YOUR HOME SOLD GUARANTEED**

If not, I’LL BUY IT!

Or

You pay 0% Commission

Take your pick!